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INTRODUCTION

Sea lice are copepod ectoparasites of fish that
annually cost salmonid farming €33 million in Scot-
land and €300 million worldwide (Costello 2009). In
Scottish salmon farms, the main problem species is
Lepeo phtheirus salmonis, a salmonid specialist (Pike
& Wadsworth 1999), whilst the generalist Caligus
elongatus is less of a problem (although elsewhere,
Caligus species cause serious problems on salmon
farms, e.g. C. rogercresseyi in Chile; Valdes-Donoso
et al. 2013). The planktonic larval phases of sea lice
(2 naupliar stages and the infectious copepodid
stage) are transmitted by water movements that can
lead to infection pressure at distances of several
 kilometres from their source (Middlemas et al. 2013,

Salama et al. 2013). Generation times are tempera-
ture-sensitive; at 10°C, they are 40 d for male and
52 d for female lice (Pike & Wadsworth 1999). Be -
cause of hydrodynamic transmission, infection pres-
sure on a particular site may be expected to depend
on the biomass of fish not only of that site but also of
other sites in the vicinity (Adams et al. 2012, Jansen
et al. 2012, Aldrin et al. 2013).

The Scottish coast (Fig. 1) contains a large number
of small fjordic systems known as voes (in Shetland)
or sea lochs (elsewhere in Scotland). These systems
are naturally self-contained areas, and their basic
hydrographic features (such as area and tidal eleva-
tion) have been catalogued and described by oceano -
graphers for decades (Edwards & Sharples 1986).
Temperatures in these enclosed systems are variable
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but may range from 4°C in winter to 16°C in summer,
and because most Scottish rivers flow eastward, fresh -
water input is relatively low and salinity is generally
fairly high in most sea lochs (Murray et al. 2011). Al -
though many farm sites are not located in these sys -
tems, the lochs are defined by geography and oce ano -
graphy, and often by co-operative management, and
so are natural units to assess how local environmen-
tal factors influence lice treatment of fish sites.

Sea lice control is carried out largely using a vari-
ety of medicines (Grant 2002), although other meth-
ods, such as the use of cleaner fish, are also applied
(Treasurer 2002). The Scottish Environment Protec-
tion Agency (SEPA) collects data on the biomass of
fish in marine sites and the monthly doses of treat-
ments used to control sea lice as a part of its regula-
tory function. Treatment reflects the effort the sites
need to control lice and therefore is a function of
infection pressure; treatment frequency increases
with lice abundance (Revie et al. 2003). The level of
lice control may also be a function of local manage-
ment practices; however, national treatment thresh-
olds are specified in a code of good practice that cov-

ers 95% of Scottish salmon production (CoGP 2013).
Increased need to use medicines may select for
resistance that undermines the effectiveness of such
medicines, and emergence of resistance may be
selected for by incomplete treatments (Murray 2011).
Residues in the environment could have effects on
wild invertebrates (Mayor et al. 2008). To keep con-
centrations within defined safe limits (Willis et al.
2005), SEPA restricts the maximum biomass that can
be held on each site. Identification of circumstances
under which treatment consents are most likely to be
exhausted is therefore important for the sustainable
growth of aquaculture.

Generalised linear models (GLM) and the related
generalised linear mixed models (GLMMs) are widely
used to identify the dependence of variables of in -
terest on risk factors (Nelder & Wedderburn 1972,
McCulloch & Searle 2001). These models have been
widely applied to identify risk factors associated with
salmon lice numbers, for example in Scotland (Revie
et al. 2003), Chile (Kristoffersen et al. 2013, Valdes-
Donoso et al. 2013), and Norway (Jansen et al. 2012,
Aldrin et al. 2013). These models allow the identifica-
tion of those factors that are most likely to be associ-
ated with a response variable, but they do not iden-
tify causality. Here, for the first time, we apply such
models to analyse the environmental factors associ-
ated with sea lice treatment regimes. These models
give an insight into incidence of infection because
the treatment variable is a rate. However, treatment
practices might vary regionally, and it is possible that
the association between lice infection and treatment
rate could also vary. The length and size of the data
set and the availability of co-located hydrographic
data allow a detailed analysis of the association of
treatment with local environment, including the vari-
ation between regions in associations. We initially
hypothesised that small lochs with large biomass and
low turnover rates would have the highest treatment
rates.

METHODS

The SEPA data were available for the 91 mo period
from January 2005 to September 2012. These data
include the monthly doses of 5 medicines (delta -
methrin [Alphamax], cypermethrin [Excis], azamthi -
phos [Salmosan], emamectin benozoate [Slice] or
teflubenzuron [Calicide]) used to treat lice on each
marine fish farm in Scottish waters. The data are col-
lected to protect against environmental contamina-
tion, so the use of hydrogen peroxide (which breaks
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Fig. 1. Map of Scotland showing prevailing ocean current
(thick dashed line) and coastal currents (thin dashed lines);
see Baxter et al. (2011) for more details. For model analyses,
the country is divided into Northern Isles, Western Isles, and
northern and southern mainland regions (an east mainland
region lacks marine salmon farms). The many small inlets in
these regions (lochs and voes) form the units for analysis that 

are detailed in MSS (2013)
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down to oxygen and water) is not included nor are
alternative lice controls such as the use of wrasse to
eat lice (Treasurer 2002). The monthly biomass at
each site over this period is also extracted from this
SEPA database.

Additional data were obtained for treatments car-
ried out in well boats that began to be licenced from
2009. Fish are taken into the wells of a well boat and
treated in this confined and regulated space, allow-
ing a more efficient application of the active ingre -
dients. Data were obtained for these treatments
for 2010 to 2012 as additional treatments that were
added to the on-site treatments listed by SEPA. Daily
treatment records were used to identify the number
of individual months in which treatments occurred.
Hydrogen peroxide treatments that are included in
this data set are excluded from the analysis since
similar treatments are not included in the SEPA data.
The number of well-boat treatments was small and
only accounted for ~1% of the SEPA listed treat-
ments for the site located within the lochs analysed.

The treatment data are used in this paper to cate-
gorise, for each site, all months as either 0 if no treat-
ment occurred or as 1 if treatment did occur. Treat-
ment occurred if any of the listed medicines had a
monthly dosage recorded as >0 at the site. Sites are
treated as the units for lice management, with
approved lice counts being statistically designed to
establish abundance and prevalence at the site,
rather than cage, level (CoGP 2013). The fact of a site
not being treated is not meaningful if there are no
fish on that site, so a second categorisation is made in
which a site is treated as occupied (1) if biomass > 0
or as not occupied (0) otherwise. Sites that mainly, or
exclusively, farmed fish other than salmon (cod, hal-
ibut and trout) were excluded from this analysis;
however, it is possible that some of the biomass was
of these species on a few sites for short periods. Each
site has a monthly treatment rate CS calculated as the
sum of months with treatment divided by the sum
of months occupied over the period January 2005 to
September 2012. Similarly, an average site biomass,
BS, is calculated by dividing the sum of monthly
 biomasses recorded on the site by the number of
months the site was occupied. Observations from
9730 mo are used to calculate these variables for 192
salmon sites located within lochs in the catalogue.
A further 122 salmon farming sites located outwith
the catalogued lochs are not included in this analysis.
The analysed sites in the lochs were subjected to
2749 on-site treatment events plus 26 well-boat treat-
ments, making a total of 2775 mo with ≥1 treatment
events.

The hydrographic properties of individual lochs
were catalogued by Edwards & Sharples (1986). This
catalogue, together with SEPA biomass data, is used
by the official Fisheries Research Services (now
 Marine Scotland) to derive guidelines for acceptable
environmental impacts for sites in a given loch (Gilli-
brand & Turrell 1997). For this reason, values have
been updated as improved information becomes
available (MSS 2013). The flushing time (Tf) is the
time taken for a loch to exchange 60% of its water
with the outside environment. This is calculated as
Tf = 1.05VLW/[(ALW + AHW) × 0.7RT] (Gillibrand & Tur-
rell 1997) where VLw is the loch volume at low water,
ALW is the area at low water, AHW is the area at high
water, and RT is the tidal range.

The average loch-level treatment rate, CL, is calcu-
lated by dividing the sum of all the observed treat-
ment events by the number of months of occupation
across all the sites in a given loch. Loch average bio-
mass, BL, is also calculable, but is slightly more com-
plex. For each of the 91 mo in the data set, the total
biomass in that mo on all sites in the loch, BLt, is mul-
tiplied by the number of sites in the loch that have
biomass > 0 on site in that month, SLt; this result is
then divided by the sum of SLt for all months.

(1)

This weighting formula corrects for the pattern
of site occupation, so if 2 sites were occupied con -
currently, BL is higher than if they were occupied
sequentially and is the actual loch average biomass
to which occupied sites are exposed. Data from the
192 marine salmon sites within lochs are used to cal-
culate these parameters for 81 lochs. However, in 3
lochs, no site was occupied for a full year, and these
lochs were excluded because site and loch level
treatment rates based on so few data were potentially
subject to excessive stochastic variation. This left 188
sites in 78 lochs for analysis of variation between
lochs. The full 192 sites and 81 lochs are used to pro-
vide data for a GLM analysis of treatment risk factors.

Variation between treatment rates at different sites
in the same loch is assessed. This variation is impor-
tant for management as similarity of treatment rates
demonstrates lice management is required to be at
the loch, or higher, level to be effective. It also gives
evidence as to the likely treatment requirements of
any new sites placed in the loch. If sites within lochs
do not have similar treatment requirements, then
the loch-level characteristics cannot have much in -
fluence on treatment rates. Similarity in treatment
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rates might have been forced on sites with different
treatment requirements, but in fact, area manage-
ment agreements (AMAs) only became legal require -
ments under the 2013 Aquaculture and Fisheries
Act (Scotland). Since it was not legally required,  co-
ordinated management achieved during the period
of analysis was on a voluntary basis and so reflected
farmers’ own experience that co-ordination was in
their best interests. The site-level and loch-level
treat ment rates are compared to assess the impor-
tance of properties at these 2 levels for assessing the
site level.

The differences between loch-level treatment rates
for different lochs are used to assess the fundamental
associations of loch characteristics (hydrographics
and loch-level biomass) with observed treatment
rates for lice. Larger-scale regional patterns are also
analysed using the regional location of the loch.

The regions used for analysis are defined as the
Western Isles (outer Hebrides), the Northern Isles
(Orkney and Shetland), and northern and southern
main land regions (including the inner Hebrides), the
boundary being defined by the northern boundary
NN and NM and the southern boundary of NG and
NH of the Ordnance Survey’s 100 km grid squares
(Fig. 1). No marine salmon sites are currently active
off the east coast of Scotland. The Northern Isles are
used as the baseline region for analysis of variation
between the regions. The Northern Isles contained
65 sites in 27 lochs; the Western Isles contained 49
sites in 17 lochs (of which 2 lochs, each containing 1
site, were excluded); the north mainland contained
43 sites in 24 lochs (1 loch containing 2 sites ex -

cluded); and the south mainland contained 35 sites
in 13 lochs. Exclusion occurred, as described, when
no site in the loch was occupied for >1 yr.

The data are used to develop models of treatment
events, per month of occupation, for all sites in a loch
relative to loch environmental properties. A series of
models is developed to assess dependence of the
treatment rate on loch properties, starting with a
complex model including a larger range of variables
(loch area, volume, length, average biomass, number
of sites and region in which the loch was located).
Modelling is carried out using the R statistical envi-
ronment (Venables & Smith 2013). Terms associated
with a p value of >0.05 are dropped from the model.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Our main interest is in being able to identify, and if
possible explain, what environmental factors influ-
ence a site’s rate of treatment. Sites characterised by
a higher value of CS are likely to experience more
problems with sea lice than sites characterised by a
lower value of CS (Jansen et al. 2012). This may be
biased if sites with more active lice-management
regimes are treated more frequently than other sites.
There are nationally defined levels of adult female
lice per salmon (1 July to January, 0.5 February to
June) at which treatment should be considered
(CoGP 2013). This does not mean that lice levels are
always kept below these levels, and differences in
local treatment rates might, at least in part, be due to
local control practices; however, it does mean treat-
ment regimes in different regions have broadly simi-
lar objectives. Generation times, from egg to oviger-
ous female, are generally greater than the monthly
intervals at which treatments are recorded. However,
in warm summer conditions, it is possible a gen -
eration could be achieved within a month (Pike &
Wadsworth 1999).

Only treatments using medicines are considered
in this analysis. While alternative treatments do exist,
such as the use of wrasse to eat lice (Treasurer 2002),
they have typically been used in a small minority of
cases. Although they have been available for many
years, wrasse use is only now becoming more wide-
spread as technical and infrastructure issues, such as
availability from hatcheries, are solved. Even within
the list of medicines, the use of hydrogen peroxide is
not documented in the SEPA data set. Hydrogen per-
oxide can be used without leaving residues in salmon
flesh, and therefore, it may be used for late treat-
ments near harvest. We have no reason to believe
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Fig. 2. Treatment rate of sites versus loch treatment rate
averaged over all sites in Scottish sea lochs (Fig. 1). Small
 diamonds: lochs containing only one site; white squares:
lochs containing only 2 sites; black squares: lochs containing 

>2 sites. Sites occupied for <1 yr are excluded
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that its exclusion biases the analysis of the treatment
rates’ association with the environmental factors con-
sidered here, although it will lead to underestimation
of the frequency of treatment. The lack of this hydro-
gen peroxide data is a gap in the analysis that must
be borne in mind when considering the results; how-
ever, because it does not produce environmental re -
sidues, its use is not relevant in determining whether
the treatment applications approach environmentally
acceptable limits.

Modelling of treatment of sites within lochs

If CS is plotted against CL for the loch in which the
site is located, then the level of scatter is very limited
with a coefficient of determination (r2) of 0.85 (Fig. 2).
Of course, if there is only one site in a loch, its treat-
ment rate will be exactly the same as the loch aver-
age (CS = CL). However, even if lochs containing only
1 or 2 sites are excluded, the relationship remains
strong, with r2 values of 0.79 and 0.68 respectively.
This co-relation is high given that different sites in a
loch are often occupied for different time periods.
Sites occupied for <1 yr are excluded from this ana -
lysis as stochastic variation will drive variance in
treatment rates for such sites.

The relative importance of the variation between
lochs, with respect to that within lochs, can be esti-
mated using a GLMM. The model used assumes
a binomial error distribution, utilising a logit-link
 function, and fits the intercept as a fixed effect while
lochs and sites within lochs are fitted as random
effects. The variance components of 0.893 ± 0.945 for
variation between lochs and 0.007 ± 0.082 for varia-
tion between sites within lochs indicate that a large
majority of the variation (99%) can be ascribed to dif-
ferences between lochs. Indeed, there is no evidence

that the addition of sites within lochs improved the
model fit (χ2

1 = 0.16, p > 0.05).
Treatments are increasingly co-ordinated across

areas as part of AMAs. Membership of an AMA is
now a legal requirement under the Aquaculture and
Fisheries Act (Scotland) 2013. Although this legal
obligation did not apply for the period analysed, co-
ordination was still widespread in practice. Such co-
ordinated management practices will drive similar
treatment regimes on different sites in a loch, but the
use of this practice (without legal requirement) in it -
self implies an expectation of co-ordinated outbreaks.
Exchange of lice between sites occurs through hydro -
dynamic mixings (Salama et al. 2013), and while 66%
of infection pressure on a site originates from within
a site, 28% is from other sites in the neighbourhood
(with 6% from other sources) (Aldrin et al. 2013).
This substantial exchange of larval lice between sites
leads to co-ordination in the development of lice epi-
demics on different sites. The lack of site-level effects
found here for treatment rate does not preclude the
possibility that certain sites play different roles in
seeding outbreaks across lochs, acting as sinks or
sources (Adams et al. 2012). Infection may initially
develop at different rates on different sites, but the
development of elevated lice loads at one site will
lead to problems for its neighbours. This means that
the loch is a more appropriate focus for analysis of
risk factors than is site, and subsequent analysis was
carried out on lochs.

Variation between lochs

Among the 78 lochs analysed (excluding the 3 that
contained no sites occupied for at least 1 yr), treat-
ment rates range from 0 to 0.625 mo−1. In general, the
rates are fairly evenly distributed over the range 0 to
0.5 mo−1, with smaller numbers of lochs (6.3%) sub-
ject to treatment rates of 0.5 to 0.625 mo−1 (Fig. 3).

The continuous variables all show a characteristic
relationship with treatment rate in that low values
of loch area, loch volume, loch length (not shown),
flushing time, and biomass are all associated with
treatment rates that are either very high or very low,
while larger values are associated with intermediate
treatment rates (Fig. 4). The result in all these cases is
a distribution of treatment rates that resembles a
rotated Y. There is a general trend for loch-level
treatment rate to increase with biomass (Fig. 4D) and
to decrease with flushing time (Fig. 4C) within the
tail of the Y (i.e. for moderate or higher values of the
independent variable). Associations of treatment rate
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with loch area, volume, and length are weak but pos-
itive in their tails.

Variation between lochs has, to this point in the
analysis, been assumed to be randomly distributed;
however, treatment rates differ between the regions
of analysis (Fig. 5). The assignment of lochs to these
fixed regions results in an improved model fit (χ2

12 =
25.9, p = 0.011) when subjected to a GLMM, assum-
ing a binomial error distribution. This result indi-
cates that treatment rates vary between regions in a
non-random manner; the implications of this regional
variation will be discussed later.

Modelling differences in treatment rates 
between lochs

Treatment rates at the loch level can be modelled
as a function of loch hydrodynamics and loch-level
biomass. Since there are spatial variations in de -
pendence, the model was fitted against the terms and
their interaction with region; the Northern Isles was
the default baseline region. A fixed effects GLM was

developed, assuming a binomial error distribution,
utilising data grouped at the loch level and modelling
the variation between lochs within regions as over-
dispersion. This GLM was fitted by the stepwise
omission of explanatory variables that were not sta-
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tistically significant, producing the following final
model:

ln[P/(1 – P)] = β0 + β1Tf + β2VL + β3[ln(BL)] 
+ β4R + β5R ·Tf + β6R ·VL (2)

where β0 is the intercept, Tf is the loch flushing time
as a continuous variable, VL is the loch volume as a
continuous variable, BL is the mean loch biomass as a
continuous variable, and R is region as a categorical
factor. Since we are not modelling individual sites or
lochs, but rather the general probability of treatment,
the sites with <1 yr occupancy are also used; there-
fore, all 192 sites from 81 lochs are included. The
potential explanatory variables of loch length, area,
and number of active sites (with associated inter -
actions) did not improve the fit of the model. These
variables are correlated with the variables that are
included in the model, and associations may be con-
founded by this correlation. Results from the model,
which incorporates an overdispersion correction para -
meter of 6.38, are presented in Table 1.

Diagnostic plots of the residuals from this model
indicate that data for 2 of the lochs exert excessive
leverage. Conversion of continuous values to quar-
tiles reduced this leverage to acceptable values and
resulted in the omission of loch volume and its inter-
actions from this model (Table 1). Likewise, analysis
of the binary data using a GLMM incorporating loch
within regions as a random effect and the conversion
of the continuous values to quartiles resulted in the
inclusion of the explanatory variables listed above
but omission of loch volume and its interactions. The
inclusion of loch volume in the continuous model is
likely because a few large lochs contained many sites
and hence many observations; this gives these large
lochs disproportionate leverage on the results.

The model results indicate that there is a consistent
positive association, across all regions, between the
monthly probability of treatment of sites and the total
biomass of farmed salmon in an area. This relation is
robust to analysis using raw data or data clustered
into quartiles. Revie et al. (2003) found that Lepeo -
phtheirus salmonis abundance was not influenced by
site biomass or presence of sites within 5 km that
were not members of an AMA. We find that treat-
ment associates with loch-level biomass rather than
site-level biomass. Possibly, the hydrographically de -
fined lochs are more informative of interactions among
sites than the 5 km distance used by Revie et al.
(2003). In Norway (Jansen et al. 2012, Aldrin et al.
2013) and Chile (Kristoffersen et al. 2013, Valdes-
Donoso et al. 2013), sea lice loads do reflect infection
pressure from sites in the vicinity, but the pattern of

linkage will depend on local hydrodynamics (Adams
et al. 2012).

There is, however, a statistically significant addi-
tive association between differences in treatment rates
and regions, with the 2 mainland areas having a
higher treatment rate than the baseline (the Northern
Isles), while the Western Isles deviance is not signifi-
cant. This is somewhat different from the univariate
analysis that showed treatment rates in the Western
Isles to be somewhat higher than the Northern
Isles (Fig. 5). Treatment rates under both GLM and
univariate analyses are substantially lowest in the
Northern Isles; it is possible this could indicate differ-
ent treatment practices rather than lower lice abun-
dance. Substantial mortalities were attributed to lice
prior to detection of an outbreak of infectious salmon
anaemia in Shetland in 2008 to 2009 (Murray et al.
2010), which contrast with the generally low mor -
talities attributed to lice from a data set excluding
Shetland (Soares et al. 2011). 

There appear to be contrary regional responses to
flushing time. Tf is significantly associated with treat-
ment rate for the baseline (Northern Isles region);
this means that sites in systems with longer flushing
times require more frequent treatment. Flushing time
is also positively associated with treatment rate in the
Western Isles. A positive association of site L. salmo-
nis abundance with flushing time was found by Revie
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Coefficient Estimate Estimate 
(continuous) (quartiles)

Intercept −4.90 ± 0.86*** −3.90 ± 0.66***
Tf 0.18 ± 0.04*** 0.53 ± 0.18**
VL −1.59 ± 0.62* N/A
ln(BL) 0.34 ± 0.11** 0.22 ± 0.07**

Region (Northern Isles = baseline)
North 2.94 ± 0.45*** 3.48 ± 0.72***
South 2.87 ± 0.51*** 3.97 ± 0.79***
WI 0.86 ± 0.56 1.84 ± 0.74*

Tf × Region interaction term (Northern Isles = baseline)
Tf × North −0.48 ± 0.10*** −0.92 ± 0.22***
Tf × South −0.34 ± 0.09*** –0.99 ± 0.23***
Tf × WI 0.07 ± 0.15 −0.26 ± 0.25

VL × Region interaction term (Northern Isles = baseline)
VL × North 1.91 ± 0.63** N/A
VL × South 1.61 ± 0.62* N/A
VL × WI 1.54 ± 0.68* N/A

Table 1. Model coefficients using continuous (left column) or
quantised (quartiles; right column) data (±1 SE). The optimal
quantised model excludes loch volume, and so its sig ni -
ficance and regional interactions are not applicable (N/A).
Tf = loch flushing time; VL: loch volume; BL: loch biomass;
WI: Western Isles. Statistical significance: *0.01 < p ≤ 0.05; 

**0.001 < p ≤ 0.01; ***p ≤ 0.001
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et al. (2003). However, in our analysis, the mainland
regions show strong negative associations of Tf with
treatment; that is to say, the longer it takes to flush
the loch, the less frequently sites within it require
treatment. The 2 mainland regions have very similar
negative deviations with similar very high statistical
significance. We illustrate the interaction between
Region and Tf by plotting CL against Tf subdivided by
Region (Fig. 6).

The association of treatment rate and flushing time
may reflect the orientation of lochs with respect to
prevailing north-east currents along the west coast of
Scotland (Fig. 1). These currents would tend to re -
move lice from lochs that tend to face east in the
Western and Northern Isles while trapping them in
lochs on the west coast, which tend to face west.
Accumulation of freshwater might also occur in lochs
with long flushing times, and this would reduce lice
viability; however, freshwater inputs into the sea lochs
are generally relatively small (Murray et al. 2011).

The positive and negative associations with Tf are
not simply determined by regional location. There
are some rapidly flushed lochs in the western isles
that have high treatment rates and also some rapidly
flushed lochs in the northern mainland with low treat -
ment rates (Fig. 6). This may reflect loch local aspects.
An example of low treatment rates in a rapidly
flushed mainland loch is in Loch Ewe, which faces
north and therefore away from the prevailing cur-
rents. However, individual local circumstances may
explain individual local cases; for example, relatively

low salinities in Loch Ewe might control larval lice
there. However, even in Loch Ewe, the measured
salinities are rarely below 30‰ (Baxter et al. 2011),
the level that may be damaging to sea lice (Pike &
Wadsworth 1999). Isolation of the probable hydro -
dynamic and neighbourhood factor(s) associated with
these mainland or island regions that drives this
switch from high to low treatment rates in lochs with
low turnover would greatly improve model fit and
explanatory power.

CONCLUSIONS

We provide the first analysis of lice treatment re -
gimes, as opposed to lice numbers. Lice treatment
regimes are statistically highly significantly related
to local loch properties, particularly with the loga-
rithm of loch biomass and loch flushing time and
 possibly with volume. However, the relationships
with the hydrographic variables were complex with a
strong spatial interaction such that relationships with
flushing times are qualitatively different between
mainland and island Scotland. It is only because of
the large quantity of data that such complex inter -
actions could be analysed. It must be remembered
that these data were collected for regulatory pur-
poses and exclude other control mechanisms, includ-
ing application of hydrogen peroxide, although there
is no information to suggest this exclusion would
explain associations obtained in this analysis.

The SEPA data allow assessment of sea lice treat-
ment for sites located within lochs in all regions of
Scotland. An analysis of Lepeophtheirus salmonis
abundance within a commercial database was car-
ried out by Revie et al. (2003), but this analysis used
only one company’s data, and this restriction limited
its use for assessing interactions between sites that
may belong to different companies. In Norway, the
association between sites has been modelled using
a fixed kernel distance (Jansen et al. 2012); here,
the use of sea lochs allows local oceanographic fea-
tures to explicitly define the sets of interacting sites
(although this does limit the analysis to inshore sites).

For management purposes, the sites within a par-
ticular loch all exhibit similar treatment regimes.
Therefore, the treatment regimes of existing sites in
a loch may be a good guide for expected treatment
rates for any new sites established in these lochs.
Opening new sites will increase loch-level biomass
and is likely to lead to an increased treatment rate
for all sites in the loch. However, lochs with large
existing biomass values may be those that have been
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Fig. 6. Associations of sea lice treatment rates with loch turn-
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found to tolerate such high biomasses. Therefore an
increase in loch biomass may have a greater effect on
site treatment rates than the modelled logarithmic
increase.

Lice epidemiology appears to be driven by hydro-
dynamic processes within and outside lochs. The
simple overall approaches used here can provide a
general pattern, but specific behaviours in individual
lochs may require descriptions using more complex
coupled models (Adams et al. 2012, Salama et al.
2013), and larger-scale hydrodynamic modelling at
the Scottish coast scale would likely be very useful to
assess risk factors of individual lochs for exposure to
infestation, particularly for mainland lochs. Similarly,
treatment rates in other countries will be affected by
their oceanographic environments.
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